1955 Series 1 Chevrolet Pickup
By Joe White
Already owning a 1954 Chevy sedan, I wanted to stay with that brand and in that era when I set out to
find a pickup truck. I then narrowed the choice down to either a 54 or 55 1st Series 5 window model. As
luck would have it,I found my 1955 1stseries on the track at the Charlotte Motor Speedway during the
Auto Fair in2003. It had been “restored,” but needed a battery and voltage regulator (found at the swap
meet) so I could drive it back to Northern Virginia, the first of many trips it would take.
I enjoyed my pickup while doing some much needed suspension upgrades such as replacing the springs
and shackles, but I wanted it restored to original condition and knew who should do it.
Tom Aubrey was a Bull Run Region member until he and his wife, Julie, moved to Buffalo, Wyoming, in
2002. Tom, a master craftsman with several national award vehicles to his credit, was with me when I
purchased the pickup, and I would not have considered anyone else for the restoration. So, in 2005, it
went on its second journey –this time west to Wyoming.
This frame-up restoration found that, after sandblasting, there was a lot less truck to work with.
Welding and installing as many NOS parts as we could find, it came back to life with the painted
bumpers and grille in Bombay Ivory, and standard blackwall tires. The seat was reupholstered and the
interior was correctlypainted pearl beige. Not knowing its original exterior color, I chose Transport Blue,
a color available for this year and model. I located an accessory clock at Hershey and thought it was a
much needed addition.
I loaded the pickup into its trailer for trips to shows from coast to coast. It won every time it was shown,
which is now over 50 times. The 55 is a VCCA repeat Senior Preservation and a AACA repeat Senior in
Grand National truck.
In 2014 I decided the pickup needed a “facelift” so I exchanged the painted grille, hubcaps and bumpers
for the optional chrome. I also exchanged the black wall tires for optional white walls. This is how it was
shown at the VCCA Atlantic North Central, Area 8 Meet at Gettysburg, PA.It won best commercial and
was nominated for best of the best in that category for VCCA.
The first time out in the updated version was the AACA dual meetin Tucson AZ. It had been nominated
eight times for anAACA NationalAward. I guess there is something to the saying “patience is a virtue” as
this past February in Philadelphia it was finally awarded the “Senior Chevrolet Award”.

Comment: The 1955 Chevrolet Series 1 pickup was the last of a classic postwar pickup body style that
had evolved since 1947. It was superseded in April, 1955, by the all new Series 2, which introduced an
element of passenger car style that has continued ever since. The Series 2 also made available the new
Chevrolet V8 engine as an option. – Steve White

